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SUMMARY

The segment polarity gene hedgehog plays a centrat .ot. in
cell patterning during embryonic and post-embryonic
development of the dipternr, Drosophila melanogaster.
Recent studies have identified a family of hedgehog related
genes in vertebrates; one of these, Sonic hedgehog is impli-
cated in positional signalling processes that show interest-
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ing similarities with those controlled by its Drosophila
homologue.
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INTRODUCTION

Although the role of signalling factors in organising cell pop-
ulations in developing embryos has long been recognised, it is
only fairly recently that the molecular nature of these signals
has begun to be elucidated. Some of the most notable examples
to date are the various proteins found to mimic the mesoderm-
inducin g capacity of cells of the vegetal hemisphere of early
Xenopzs embryos. These include members of the FGF (Slack
et al., 1987) and TGFP (Green et al., 1990; Kimmelman and
Kirshner, 1987) growth factor families; in addition, members
of the Wnt family of growth factor-like proteins have been
implicated in this process (Christian et al., 1992; Smith and
Harland, I99I). While the genes encoding these various
protein families have been highly conserved at the structural
level throughout evolution, few similarities in their deployment
during the embryonic development of species from different
phyla have been reported. One possible exception is provided
by the Wnt- I gene and its Drosophila orthologue, the segment
polarity gene wingless. Activity of Wnt- I in the mid-brain of
vertebrate embryos appears to be required for the expression
of the Engrailed genes (McMahon et al., 1992), a regulatory
relationship that recalls the interaction between wingless and
engrailed-expressing cells in the developing Drosophila
embryo (discussed below).

The recent molecular characterisation of the segment
polarity gene hedgehog, (Lee et al., 1992; Mohler and Vani,
1992; Tabata et al. , 1992; Tashiro et a1., 1993) has led to the
discovery of a new family of putative signal-encoding genes

in various vertebrate species that are highly homologous to the
Drosophila gene (Echelard et al., 1993; Krauss et al., 1993;
Riddle et al., 1993; Roelink et al., 1994). The deployment of
one of these, Sonic hedgehog (Shh), in embryos of several

different species presents some striking parallels with that of
its invertebrate homologue. The hedgehog gene family thus
provides the first clear example of a conserved signalling factor
that regulates analogous processes in species of different phyla.

THE hedgehog FAMILY: A NEW CLASS OF
SIGNALLING MOLECULES

The Drosophila hedgehog gene contains a 47I codon open
reading frame (ORF) capable of encoding a polypeptide of M,
52,141 (Lee et dl., 1992). Hydropathy analysis identifies a

highly hydrophobic region near the N terminus between
residues 63 and 83. In vitro translation analysis suggests that
this region may act either as a conventional signal sequence,
leading to a secreted form of the protein, or as a membrane
spanning domain, anchoring the protein in the cells in which
it is expressed (Lee et al. , 1992). The results of immunolocal-
isation analysis on fixed Drosophila tissues are consistent with
both of these possibilities (Tabata and Kornberg, 1994; Taylor
et al., 1993). Thus the properties of the Hh protein may
implicate it in either short or long range signalling.

Using a combination of reduced stringency hybridisation
and polymerase chain reaction, we have identified a number of
hh-related genes in the genomes of several vertebrate species
including mouse (Echelard et al., 1993), chick (Riddle et a1.,

1993), Xenopus (J-P. C. and P.W.I. unpublished results) and
zebrafish (Krauss et al. , 1993). The proteins encoded by these
genes show a high degree of sequence identity both within and
between species which is reflected at the functional level by
the ability of the zebrafish Shh gene to activate the Drosophila
hh stgnal transduction pathway (Krauss et al., 1993; M.J.F. and
P.W.I., in preparation).
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Alignment of the predicted amino acid sequences of the
Drosophila Hh protein with those of the mouse Dhh, Ihh and
Shh proteins and the chick and zebrafish Shh proteins reveals
several interesting features of the hh family (see Fig. 1). Like
the Drosophila protein, all the vertebrate proteins possess an
amino-terminal hydrophobic region of approximately 20
residues; however, the initiation codon is located immediately
upstream of this region, in contrast to Drosophila Hh which
initiates some 60 residues upstream of this region. Thus it is
likely that in vertebrates this sequence acts exclusively as a
signal peptide sequence giving rise to secreted and not
membrane spanning proteins. Interestingly, the Drosophila
gene has a second ATG at a similar position, raising the pos-
sibility that it generates different forms of the protein via the
control of translational initiation (Lee et al., 1992).

Sequence conservation between the proteins is highest in
their amino-terminal ends; indeed, from position 85 (immedi-
ately after the predicted shared cleavage site) to position 249,
62Vo of the residues are completely invariant among the
Drosophila and vertebrate proteins. Comparison of the
different mouse proteins in this more conserved region,
indicates that Ihh and Shh are more closely related to each
other (90Vo amino acid identity) than to Dhh (80Vo identity).
Comparison of Shh between species reveals a 99Vo identity
between mouse and chick and 947o identity between mouse
and fish in the same region. Conservation falls off rapidly after
residue 266, apart from a short stretch at the C terminus.

SIGNALLING CENTRES AND hh FUNCTION IN THE
DROSOPHILA EMBRYO

During the early stages of its development, the Drosophila
embryo is subdivided into a series of repeating units, the
parasegments. This subdivision is marked by the activation of
the segment polarity genes wingless and engrailed in a series
of discrete bands of cells along the anteroposterior axis of the
embryo. Each wg domain abuts an adjacent en domain and
these interfaces define the parasegment boundaries. Genetic
studies have shown that parasegment boundaries have special
properties, acting as sources of signals that organise the pat-
terning and polarity of the cellular fields which they define
(reviewed by Ingham and Martinez Arias, 1992). One of these
signals is encoded by wg itself: in the absence of wg activity,
en expression is lost from neighbouring cells (Di Nardo et al.,
1988; Martinez Arias et al., 1988) and the positional specifi-
cation of all the cells in each parasegment is disrupted, each
cell now adopting a similar fate; this effect is clearly mani-
fested at the end of embryogenesis in the cuticular pattern
secreted by the epidermal cells.

Several lines of evidence indicate that the signal produced by
en-expressing cells is encoded by hedgehog. Like wB, hh
activity influences the development of the entire parasegment
and embryos homozygous for loss of function hh alleles display
a phenotype very similar to that seen in wg mutants. In the
absence of hh activity, wg transcription is activated normally,
but disappears rapidly after gastrulation (Ingham and Hidalgo,
1993). Thus one of the principal functions of hh is to maintain
the transcription of wg in the cells of neighbouring paraseg-
ments. Notably, the maintenance of wg is restricted to a single
row of cells immediately apposed to those expressing hh. This
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Fig. 1. Alignment of the Drosophila and vertebrate hh-family amino
acid sequences. The predicted hydrophobic transmembrane/signal
sequences are indicated in italics; the arrowhead indicates the
predicted signal sequence processing site. Amino acids shared by all
six proteins are shown in blue; identities between the mouse, chicken
and zebrafish Shh proteins are shown in red. The amino acid
sequence shown for the zebrafish Shh protein differs slightly from
that previously published by Krauss et al., (1993); the corrected
nucleic acid sequence from which this is derived is deposited in the
EMBL data base under accession number 235669.

characteristic suggests that the range of hh activity is extremely
limited, perhaps even contact dependent; alternatively, it could
be that only these cells are able to respond to the hh-encoded
signal. This latter possibility can however, be ruled out since in
transgenic embryos in which hh is expressed ubiquitously, tran-
scription of wg is activated ectopically (Ingham, 1993; Tabata
and Kornberg, 1994; see Fig . 2). Signjficantly, this ectopic acti-
vation is limited to a subset of cells in each parasegment, imme-
diately anterior to those that normally express lyg. The capacity
of cells to express l4lg in response to the hh signal depends upon
the activity of the sloppy paired (slp) gene, a transcription factor
belonging to the forkhead related family. Activity of slp is
necessary but not sufficient for wg transcription, the slp
expression domain defining an equivalence group of "wg-
competent" cells (Cadigan et al., 1994). Thus in normal devel-
opment, hh acts to trigger expression of wg in a subset of the
cells of this equivalence group, thereby restricting its expression
to the parasegment boundary.

The importance of the restricted range of hh activity is illus-
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Fig.2. Patterns of u,in31le,s.r (rt'g) and engruiletl (en) expression and ventral cuticular (cut.)differentiation in wild type (w.t.) (lefi) and putched
(ptt) mutant (centre) embryos and in ernbryos in which hed54elto54 (hh) is ubiquitously expressed (right). The expression domains of each gene

in a single parasegment are represented schematically at the top of the figure. Ubiquitous expression of hh or absence of ptc activity leads to the

expansion of the u'g dornain relative to wild-type and the ectopic induction of en expression in the centre of each parasegment. These changes

in gene activity result in the duplication and deletion of specific pattern elements as manif'ested in the ventral cuticle.

trated by the pattern defects that ensue when it is overex-
pressed. Expansion of the wg domain results in the ectopic
induction of en (Tabata and Kornberg, 1994) (Fig. 2). The
interface between these ectopically located en-expressing cells
and their anterior neighbours in turn induces the formation of
an additional segment border in each parasegment and this is
accompanied by the elimination of certain denticle types and

their replacement by others with reversed polarity. These

effects mimic precisely the phenotype of mutations of the

another segment polarity gene named putc'hed (ptc') (Martinez
Arias et al., 1988; Fig.2). This finding could suggest a role for
ptc' in restricting the range of the Hh protein and indeed, Hh is

much more widely distributed in ptc' mutant embryos than in
wild type (Tabata and Kornberg, 1994: Taylor et al., 1993).

Notably, however, activation of w'g is rendered independent of
hh activity in the absence of ptc function (lngham and Hidalgo,
1993; Ingham et al.., l99l) suggesting instead that the normal
role of ptc'is to suppress the ft/r signalling pathway, leaving it
constitutively active in the absence of ptc. Since ptc encodes

an integral membrane protein (Hooper and Scott, 1989;

Nakano et al., 1989), one possibility is that the Ptc and Hh
proteins interact at the cell surface, the latter inactivating the
former and hence triggering the pathway that controls wg tran-
scription. Despite this close functional relationship, no

homologue of the ptc gene has yet been identified in any ver-
tebrate species.

MIDL| NE SIGNALLING AND Son ic hedgehog
EXPRESSION IN VERTEBRATE EMBRYOS

One of the best characterised sources of signalling activity in
developing vertebrate embryos is the notochord, the derivative
of the axial mesoderm. Several processes have been associated
with the inductive properties of this tissue including the
induction of specialised ventral neural cells that form the floor-
plate (Placzek et al., 1990; van Straaten et al., 1989), the spec-
ification of neuronal differentiation (Placzek et al., l99l;
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already disappe arccl ll'rlrn rttost ol' thc notochord.

Yarnada et al., l99l ) and thc induction of paraxial rnesodernr
to f orm scleretonre ( Dietrich ct al.. I 993: Koseki et al., I 993;
Pourquie et al.. 1993 ).

Evidence for these interactions conres principally frcrn
experimental nranipulations ol' developing rnoLrse and chick
enrbryos: in ernbryos clf'both species, ablatiorr of the notochrlrd
results in a failure o1'floor plate and nrotur neLrron differen-
tiation, whereas grafiing of notochord to ectopic locations in
chick embryos results in the induction ol' ectopic flour plate
and nrotor neLrrons in close proxirnity to the graft. Since
notochord is closely apposed to floor plate cells both in norrnal
development and in the experirnentally rnanipulated ernbryos.
it has been sLrggested that the inductive signal rnust be contact
dependent (Placzek c[ al., 1990), a cortclusion supported by the
resLllts ot' in vitro studies (Placzek et al.. 1993). Motor neuron
differentiation. by contrast. depe nds upon diflusible fbctors
that act in a contact independent nranner (Yamada et al.. 1993)
and which enranate both f'rom the notochord and the flourplate
cells induced by thc notr-rchclrd. Thr.rs the patterning ol'the
neural tube in anrniotes can be seen in terms of a sequencc of

inductivc intcractions. irr which onc sisnallirrg ccntrc. Ihc
notochord. induccs r.rnothcr. thc lloorplatc. thc activity ol'which
alone can pattern thc vcntral halt'ol'thc ncural tubc. Wc havc
f ound that the putativc signal crtcocling /r/r lhrnily ge nc. Sonir'
Itad ge lto s . is cx prcsscd i rr both thc ax ial rt-tcsodcrrn llnd thc
floorplate ol' nroLrse and chick crnbryos (Echclarcl ct al.. I 993:
Riddle ct al.. 1993). thus irnplicating it in at lcast sonrc of'thc
signalling activitics r,rssociatcd with thcsc tissucs. Morcovcl'.
the spatiotcrttporal cxprcssion pattcrn ol'Sltlt is rcnrarkably
sinrilar in zebrafi sh cnrbryos ( Krauss ct irl.. I 993 ) sugge sting
that the tnolcculitr basis ol'nricl-linc sisnalling nray bc
conserved betwcert fishes and unuriotes.

Exprcssion ol'Shh is lirst dctcctahlc durins gastnrlatiorr
stitges ol' cach specie s: in thc fi sh erttbryo. transcripts arc
restricted to thc inncr ccll laycr ol'thc cnrbryonic shicld. thc
eqLrivalcnt of' thc arnphibian organiscr'. whilc in chick.
expression is detectablc in thc hortrologous structurc. Hcnscn's
node (Figurc 3B.C).A slight dil'lcrcncc is apparcnt in thc
r-noLrse at this stagc. whcrc cxprcssiorr clur first bc clctcctcd in
thc nridlinc rtrcsodcnn ol.thc hcacl pr'occss that ariscs fl'rlrn thc



node, though not in the node itself (Figure 3A); however,
expression is detectable in the node soon thereafter.

Extension of the body axis of embryos of each species is
accompanied by an extension of the Shh expression domain.
In the zebrafish, by 9.5 hours of development, the Shh

expression domain constitutes a continuous band of cells that
extends from the tail into the head, the anterior boundary of
expression being positioned in the centre of the animal pole
anterior to the presumptive midbrain. In the mouse and chick,
expression similarly extends rostrally from the node, although
expression appears limited to the level of the midbrain. Whilst
the early phase of Shh expression is restricted to the midline
mesoderm a new phase of expression in the overlying neu-
roectoderm is initiated during early somitogenesis. In the
mouse, neural expression is first seen at around the 8 somite
stage when it is initiated at the ventral midline of the midbrain,
above the rostral limit of the head process. Expression extends
rapidly both rostrally, into the forebrain, and caudally into the
hindbrain and spinal cord. In the chick, neural expression of
Shh is initiated at the 1-8 somite stage and, in contrast to the
mouse embryo, appears simultaneously along almost the
entire length of the neural fold. In zebrafish, Shh expression
is apparent in the embryonic CNS at the 5 somite stage
extending from the tip of the forebrain caudally through the
hindbrain and rapidly extends caudally along the length of the
neural keel. Expression in each species is restricted in the
hindbrain and spinal cord to the ventral midline, whilst in
midbrain and forebrain , it extends more laterally. Up to the
mid-brain forebrain boundary the expressing cells correspond
to the morphologically identifiable floorpl ate; the rostral
extension of the Shh domain suggests that the ventral
forebrain may be functionally homologous to the floorplate in
all vertebrates.

The spatiotemporal expression pattern of Shh together with
the strong conservation of this pattern during vertebrate
evolution provides good circumstantial evidence implicating
Shh in the induction of floorplate and/or motor-neuron differ-
entiation. In line with this possibility, overexpression of Shh
in fish, frog or mouse embryos is sufficient to induce ectopic
expression of the floorplate markers axial/HNF3F, F-tpondin
as well as Shh itself (Echelard et a1., 1993; Krauss et a1., 1993;
Roelink et aI., 1994; J.-P.C. and P.W.I., unpublished data).
Furthermore, in vitro assays have shown that the rat Shh ortho-
logue, vhhl is capable of inducing floorplate and motorneu-
ron differentiation in neural tube explants (Roelink et tl.,
ree4).

Despite the strong similarities between the initial phases of
Shh expression an interesting difference arises after its
induction in the ventral CNS. Whereas in chick and mouse,
expression persists in the notochord at least until the end of
somitogenesis, in fish, mesodermal expression begins to fade
away soon after transcription is activated in the floor plate (Fig.
3G-I). This down-regulation proceeds, like the CNS induction,
in a rostral to caudal sequence, coinciding with the changes in
cell shape that accompany notochord differentiation. Thus by
the 22 somite stage, while Shh expression is maintained at high
levels throughout the ventral CNS, expression in the mesoderm
is restricted to the caudal region of the notochord and to a bulge
of undifferentiated cells in the tail bud. Although the signifi-
cance of this difference is unclear it could reflect a divergence
in the mechanisms of CNS patterning between fish and
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amniotes. One possibility is that floorplate induction represents
the original function of Shh in vertebrates and that subse-
quently it has been recruited to an additional midline signalling
role, including secondary motorneuron induction, in amniotes.
Certainly, the presence of a floorplate in the nerve cord of
cephalochordates (Lacalli et aI., 1994) implies an ancient
origin for floorplate induction, predating the vertebrate
radiation. By contrast, whereas signals from both the floorplate
and notochord have been implicated in motorneuron differen-
tiation in chick and mouse embryos, the differentiation of
primary and secondary motorneurons appears to be indepen-
dent of any floorplate-derived signal in zebrafish. This conclu-
sion is based upon studies of the cyclops mutation, in which
floorplate differentiation is blocked but motorneuron differen-
tiation is unaffected (Hatta, 1992); because of the rapid decay
of Shh transcripts in the notochord, such embryos are devoid
of all midlin e Shh expression at the time of motorneuron differ-
entiation, a situation that contrasts with the persistent
expression of Shh in both floorplate and notochord in amniotes
at the equivalent developmental stage. Thus, whereas Shh is
capable of inducing motorneurons and is expressed at the
appropriate time and place in amniote embryos, it appears dis-
pensable for their differentiation in the fish. The persistent
expression of Shh in the floorplate of fish embryos may reflect
some other function in this tissue or it may simply be
redundant. Clearly, mutations of Shh in fish and mouse will be
required to resolve these issues.

Shh AND LIMB PATTERNING IN VERTEBRATE
EMBRYOS

In addition to its expression in axial midline structures, Shh
is transcribed in a cluster of posterior mesenchymal cells in
the limb buds of mouse and chick embryos (Echelard et al.,
1993; Riddle et a1., 1993; Fig. 4). The temporal and spatial
pattern of Shh expression in these structures suggests a close
association between the gene and the organising activity
possessed by posterior mesenchymal cells that constitute the
so-called zone of polarising activity or ZP A. Transplantation
of cells from the Shh-expressing region of the limb bud to its
anterior margin has long been known to result in the dupli-
cation of digits with reversed polarity. This phenomenon has
been interpreted in terms of the ZPA acting as a source of a
morphogen, a diffusible signal, different levels of whose
activity would act to instruct cells to differentiate appropri-
ate to their position within the developing limb field. The
pattern duplicating activity of the ZPA can be reproduced by
overexpression of Shh in cells at the anterior limb margin
(Riddle et al., 1993; Fig. 5) strongly suggesting that Shh rep-
resents the molecular basis of the ZPA. Notably, Shh is
similarly expressed in the posterior mesenchyme of the
pectoral fin buds in fish embryos (Krauss et al. , 1993; Fig.
4C), suggesting that the same patterning mechanism operates
in these homologous structures.

Since the number and character of duplicated structures
caused by ectoprc Shh expression seems to vary as a function
of the level of its activity, one possibility is that Shh protein
itself acts as a morphogen. Alternatively, like its postulated
floorplate inducing activity in the notochord, Shh may act at
short range in the limb, inducing the expression of another sig-
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Fig.4 Shh cxprcssiorr ilt nlousc (A)and chick (B)lirnb buds and irr

thc pcctoral lirr bucls ol'thc zcbralish (C). Ilr all thrcc spccics.
cxprcssirln is rcstrictcd to thc postcrior nrcscnchyrttc.

nalling rnoleculc or nroleculcs in neighbouring cells. Onc
possible candidate lirr such a ttrolecule is the TGFB firrnily
rnenrber BMP2: the senc cncoding this pnrtein is initially tritn-
scribed in a rcstrictcd dorttitirt in thc posteriur lirnb nres-

F'ig.5. Digit cluplications inclucccl by cctopic 5/r/r cxprcssion in chick
lirnb bucls. (A) Nornral lirnb. (B.C) lrxarnl'llcs ol'thc variablc pattcrrr
duplication incluccd by graliing ol'5/r/r-cxprcssins cclls irtto thc
antcrior rnarsin ol'thc lirnb bucl.

errchyrne (Francis ct al.. lL)L)4) that ovcrlaps and sLrn'ounds the
S/r/r-expre ssing cclls (trig. 6). Morcovct' RM P2 tran scription is

first detectablc.just alicr thc ortsct ol' Shh cxprcssion (R.J and
C.T.. unpublishcd rcsults) and cun bc irrduced ectopically in
the anterior hall'ol'thc lirnb bud both tty ZPA gral'ts (Francis
et al., 1991) and by cctopic Shh cxprt:ssion (R.J.. E,. Lauler and
C.T. unplrblishcd rcsults). Whilc thesc observations are con-
sistent with a role lirr S/r/r in irtducing BMP2 exprcssion. pre-
senting BMP2 as a possiblc el'lector ol' Shh activity in lirnb pat-
terning, t'unctional studics havc so f ar lr.rilcd to establish such
ir role l'or BM P2 (Francis ct al.. 1994). Rcrtrarkably. however,
ir sirrrilar relationship betwccrt lth and the Drut.solthilu BM P2
hontologue decupentuplc,qit' (dpp) appcat's to undcrlie the pat-
terning ot'inraginal discs. thc fly cquivalcnt of lirnb buds.

c



Fig. 6. Ovcrluppins cxprcssion clorttairts ol'^t/r/r (A ) uncl IIM I'2 (B ) rn
thc lilrclirnh ol'a stugc l3 chickcrr crnbt'vo.

hh AND THE PATTERNING OF DROSOPHILA LIMBS

The lirnbs or appcnclagcs ol' holorttctabolous insccts clcvclop
fronr inraginal discs. sirnplc cpithclial ccll shccts whosc
prirnordia arisc at thc piu'irscgnrcnt borclcrs ol'thc dcvclopirru
cnrbryr) (B:.rtc ancl Mari nc1. Ari:.rs. l9c) I ). This origin tncr.ttts that
each disc incol'poratcs arrd pr'opagatcs portiorts ol' thc ccll pop-
ulations that dclinc thc parascgrttcrttal bordcrs. thcil' pt'oset'ty
lonning distirtct polyclortal linci.tscs thitt subclivicle thc
appendages into clcvcloprttcrttal conrparttttcttts. Thc postcriot'
conrpartrncnt ol'cach disc is thus charactcrisccl by thc
expression o|hh (Lcc ct al.. 1992: Tubittit ct itl.. 1992). whercas

lttc is cxprcsscd in cclls ol' thc arrtcrior conrp:.rrtnrcnt (Phillips
et al.. I 9c)0: scc f ig. 7 ).

Thc l'unction t>l'hh irt irtraginal disc clcvckrprttcnt wus fir'st

analysed by Mohlcr' ( lc)tttt) using gcltctic ntosaic tcchniques to
renrovc thc activity o| hh ll'onr cclls in clil'l'crcrtt rc-uiorts ol'thc
discs. Thcsc cxpcrinrcnts clcrnortstratccl i.r rcclLrit'ctttcttt lilr hlr
activity in postcrior conrpartrncnt cclls lilr thc corrcct clcvclop-
rncnI ol'sclrctic:.rlly *ilcl-typc cclls in thc ncighbourirts arttcrior'
conrp:-rrtrncnt. Wc havc invcstigatcd I'urthcr this uspcct o| hlt
function r-rsing lr'ansscnic r.urirnals can'ying an H S-lth cotrstruct
to induce transicnt cctopic cxpression o| hlr in thc antcrior con.r-

partnrents ol'thc wing cliscs. Such cctopic cxprcssion rcsults irt
the duplication ol'antcrior wing structurcs with rttirnrr intagc
symnretry (scc Fig.tt) irn cl'l'cct that sho'nvs a striking altalogy
to the digit duplications incluccd by ZPA gralis or cctopic S/r/r

expression in vcrtcbratc lirnbs (contpilrc with Fig. 5 ). Thc siunc
kinds of duplications havc alsrl rcccntly bccn rcportcd by Baslcr
and Struhl (1994). who usccl thc "llip-rlut" tccl'rnicFrc to gcneratc
clones ol' cclls cxprcssi ns. hh constitutivcly.
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F'ig. 7. Hxprcssiort rlortr.rirts o| lrlt. tl(t'tt1tt'trttrltlc,qit' (tl1t1t ) uttcl

lttttt'lrctl (1ttt') in w'ing irnitginul rliscs ol'thit'cl instur I)rrt.soltlriltt
lirrvac. 'fhc cxprcssion ol' lrlr is rcstrictccl to tltc ltostcrior'
conrpartrrrcnt ol'thc u'ins irru.rginal rlisc. r'cvcalcd hcrc (A ) bv p-
girlirctosiclasc stairtittg ol'utt r.utitturl clu'r'ving :.ttt t'rt-lttt'Z t'c1-rortct'

gcrrc. tl1t1t (B)uncl lttt'(C')l-t1, corttrust arc cxltrcssccl irr tlrc urttcrior'
conlpartrncrrt. in a stri;rc ol'cclls thlrt r'uns ulortg tltc corttl'rartrttcrtt
bounclary. Transicnt ubicpuitous cxprcssiort ol' lrlr rcsults in thc
cctopic cxprcssiort ol' tl1t1t tltrougltottI r't'tost ol'tltc utttct'ior'
conlpr.u'trrrcnt ( t) ).

In sonrc cascs. cctopic lrlt activity rcsults in cluplic:.rtion ol'
only thc rnosl untcrior stnrcturcs. such as thc wing rtr.rrgin lrttcl

vcins I ancl II. (Fig. ttB ). whcrcas in othcr instanccs. clil'lcrcn-
tiation of'thc untcrior nr,u'gin is ulrttost conrplctcly tupprcssccl.
bcirrg rcplacccl by vcins II und III (Fis. ttc). As irt thc casc ol'
thc chick lirnb. thcsc variablc cl'lccts colrlcl bc inclicativc ol'a
rolc l-or ltlt us a nror'pht)gcn. clil'lcrcrtt pattcrrt clcrttcrtts bcing
spcci liccl by clil'lcrcrrt thrcsholcls ol' hlr ucl,ir,'ity. Scvcrul lirtcs ol'
cviclcncc suggcst. howcvcr'. that irr thc irturginal clisc. r.rs in thc
crttbryo. lrlt ucts in thc wing to rcgr.rlutc thc tt'uttsct'iptiort ol'
anothcr sigrral-cncocli nu gcrtc.

Exprcssiorr ol-d1t1t. which is absolutcly rccprirccl lilr rtorrttal
wing rttorphogcrtcsis ( Posukony ct ul.. I c)c) I : Spcnccr ct itl..
l9tl2). is rcstrictccl to a narl'ow bancl ol' cclls that rLnrs alortg
thc lrntcnl-postcrior contpartnrcnt bourtdary ol'thc wing disc
(Blackrnan ct irl.. lc)c) I : Masucci ct al.. lc)c)0: scc f ig. 7 ).

closcly apposccl to thc hh-cxprcssirtg ccIIs ol'thc postcrior conr-
partrncnt. In cliscs irr whicl't lth has bccn cctopically activatcd.
dpp is sinrilarly inappropriatcly cxprcssccl (Baslcr r.rncl Struhl.
1991; M.J.F'. arrcl P.W.l. in prcparation: scc Fig. I ). irnplying
thc lattcr to bc i.r targct o|hlt activity. Ectopic cxprcssion ol'
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Fig. 8. Duplication and deletion of anterior compartment structures
in the wing following transient ubiquitous expression of hh. (A)
normal wild-type wing showing the characteristic venation pattern.
The anterior margin is distinguished by the triple row (TR) and
double row (DR) bristles. Veins I, II and III reside in the anterior
compartment, veins IV and V in the posterior. (B,C) Examples of the
variable mirror image duplications of anterior compartment
structures induced by ectopic hh activity. The arrowheads indicate
the proximodistal polarity of the normal and duplicated structures.
the arrow indicates the boundary between norrnal and duplicated
structures.

dpp is similarly induced in imaginal discs from animals with
reduced activity of ptc (Capdevila et al., 1994; M.J.F and
P.W.I. in preparation); thus as in the embryo, over-expression
of hh has the same effect as the reduction or removal of ptc
activity, suggesting that the same signalling mechanism acts to
regulate dpp and wg at different stages of development. Thus
in both cases, hh appears to act to regulate the source of other
signalling molecules.

CONCLUSIONS

The parallels between the expression and function of hh family
genes in Drosophila and vertebrate development are indeed
striking. In the Drosophila embryo, hh acts as a localised signal
that organises the patterning of each parasegment at least in
part by regulating the expression of another signal-encoding
gene wg. Ectopic expression of hh causes inappropriate acti-
vation of wg which in turn induces the expression of en in the
middle of each parasegment; the result is a duplication of
pattern elements and reversal of polarity that is reminiscent of
the polarity reversals and ectopic differentiation induced by
notochord grafts in chick embryos. Intriguingly, we have found
that a close relative of hh, the Shh gene is expressed in the
developing notochord, the activity of which is likely to be
responsible for the inducing properties of this tissue. Thus
molecules that have been highly conserved through evolution
are deployed in different phyla to effect similar processes in
the patterning of secondary fields.

The expression of hh family genes in the developing limbs
of vertebrates and insects provides a yet more striking example
of such functional similarity. In both cases, a member of the
hh family is expressed in the posterior half of the limb pri-
mordium - and in each instance, its ectopic expression results
in the duplication of pattern elements. Moreover, in both cases,
activity of Shh and hh appears intimately associated with the
expression of closely related members of the TGFp family,
namely BMP2 and dpp. Whereas functional analysis of dpphas
clearly implicated it in appendage morphogenesis, no such role
for BMP2 has yet been established. Nevertheless, it is difficult
to escape the conclusion that, despite their apparently inde-
pendent evolutionary origin, the limbs of vertebrate and inver-
tebrates may be patterned by very similar mechanisms.
Whether the remarkable similarities in the deployment of hh
genes in the development of deuterostome and protostome
embryos reflects a common origin for these various patterning
processes or an example of evolutionary convergence remains
to be seen. The isolation of hh family genes and analysis of
their expression in organisms of other phyla should provide
important new insights into the origin of the signalling mech-
anisms that underlie pattern formation in all metazoa.

We are grateful to Ron Blackman for making the dpp-lacZreporter
strain available to us. The authors' work was supported by a Human
Frontiers Science Programme grant to A.P.M., P.W.I. and C.T. and
by the Imperial Cancer Research Fund (P.W. I.) and the National
Institutes of Health (C.T.). M.J.F. is a C.J. Martin Fellow of the Aus-
tralian M.R.C.
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